Wedding Information Pack – Larcomb Vineyard
Your Wedding is a very important and special day and we have the skills and
experience to ensure that your day is one to remember. Our team at Larcomb are
passionate professionals, who are dedicated to making your Wedding at Larcomb
Vineyard a stress free affair.
Larcomb Vineyard is a beautiful rural vineyard venue only 15mins from Christchurch.
With a selection of both historic and rustic buildings onsite, old vines and a manicured
garden, Larcomb Vineyard is an ideal venue for your special day.
Enjoy a complete service right from the start with the dedicated team at Larcomb
Vineyard. Make stunning memories with ceremony, photographs and reception and
dancing all able to be accommodated on site.
Venue’s
Larcomb Vineyard has 3 venues available for exclusive use. Each venue has its own
unique features, however all come with the same special service.
Small Barn
This building is the original Winery and Restaurant of the premises. Boasting fantastic
natural light, and a brick open fire place, this space is perfect for an intimate Reception
for up to 60 guests.
The exposed timber ceiling, and crisp white walls, give a sense of elegance, while the
French doors open onto a beautiful sunny grassed area and lavender hedge through
the summer months. This space is also used as a back up Ceremony space for
inclement weather.
Big Barn
A fantastic addition to the Larcomb site in 2011, the Big Barn features a high wooden
ceiling with exposed beams. A stunning space with seating for 60-250 guests, there is
ample room to include our dancefloor alongside your guests, to ensure everyone can
kick their heels off and dance the night away.
The Stables
A delightful historic building at Larcomb, the stables are a proud part of the history of
the Canterbury region. Only able to accommodate up to 20 seated, or 60 standing,
this space is widely utilised as an outdoor bar for post ceremony drinks, or an intimate
space for small group photos.
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Wedding Co-Ordination
We are more than happy to guide and assist you with your wedding plans, including
co-ordinating aspects in advance of your wedding, and ensuring everything runs
smoothly on the day. From the moment you confirm your booking, we will happily
assist you with planning all aspects of your wedding from giving advice and direction
on some of the best vendors Canterbury has to offer in the Wedding market, to
planning your special day with us from your guest arrival, to dancing on into the night.
Ceremony
The lush lawns, with rustic country garden backdrop are an ideal setting to express
your commitment to one another. The umbrella trained roses add a special touch to
the space, and the small barn provides a fantastic alternative in the event of rain.
Ceremonies are available to be held from 2pm, or earlier by arrangement.
Reception
The reception is a very important part of your special day. Right from the start our
professional and attentive team will take care of all the details, from assisting with set
up, to ensuring all your guests receive a delicious meal with attentive service.
Our creative Chefs love to create dishes specific to your day, using local and seasonal
produce, and home grown herbs, our food is bound to wow your guests.
We include a full suite of tables, chairs, linen tablecloths, linen napkins, cutlery,
crockery and glassware within the venue hire price
Entertainment
Canterbury has a fantastic selection of entertainers able to look after various aspects
of your day. We can happily recommend a number of these, or arrange them for you.
Please note – all music must cease at 12midnight as a courtesy to our neighbours.
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Beverages
Larcomb Vineyard is a fully licenced venue; however, we do allow BYO Wine (corkage
charge of $12 per bottle applies). We have a range of options to ensure your event is
a success, or we can tailor something to suit your requirements. A specific beverage
selection or package can be made available for children if required.
Beverage Options can include the following
1- Cash Bar for all guests.
2- Bar tab with the option of BYO Wine only. You are welcome to place a bar tab
for guests’ beverages and corkage for BYO Wine, or to include wine which we
can provide.
3- $40.00pp Beverage Package to include Beer, Cider and Soft Drinks for a
maximum of 8-hour duration. This include corkage for BYO wine on a per guest
basis also.
4- $54.00pp Beverage Package to include House Wine, full Beer range, Cider and
Soft Drinks for a maximum of 8-hour duration.
5- Kids non-alc package - $22pp for maximum 8hr duration.
Larcomb Vineyard is licenced until 12 midnight and all packages will conclude at this
point, regardless of their start time. Due to liquor licencing laws, guests must depart
the premises within 30min of the bar closing.
Beverage Selection and Beverage Package options are subject to change and are
generally reviewed annually.
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Catering
We have a talented team who love to create a tailored menu to suit your tastes and
requirements. Canapes are always included in our menu pricing for Weddings, along
with an Starter/Entrée, Main and Dessert.
Pricing varies for every menu as its tailored to suit your needs and tastes. As a guide
we have some indicative pricing for 2020/2021 for the menu styles below. Each
includes Canapes, Entrée, Main and Dessert.
Buffet/Smorgasbord // $70-$80
A traditional casual style for catering for large groups. Buffets ensure
your guests are able to choose their own meals, from a serviced table in
the venue, and allow them to stretch their legs a little.
Family Platter Style // $85-95
A mini buffet served to each table, just like a family feast. A selection of
perfectly presented dishes are delivered to each table on ‘platters’ for
guests to choose their meal from. A great way to get your guests
interacting at the table, and making sure they enjoy a delicious meal.
Plated Meal // $85 +
The most elegant and formal style of meal service, with a personally
plated meal served individually to each guests. Coming in a variety of
service styles including Set Menu, Choices or Alternate Drop, this level
of service provides your guests with the WOW factor a number of brides
desire.
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Sample Menu
Canapes – served to guests
Salmon skewers with fresh lemon wedges
Pan seared scallops wrapped in bacon served with aioli sauce
Crostini topped with smashed avocado and roasted cherry tomatoes
Wonton Baskets filled with hoisin duck and finished with micro greens
Rare roast beef and horseradish topped Yorkshire puddings
Mushroom and blue cheese arancini
Entrée – platter style
Antipasto platters with a duo of cheese, trio of dips, deli meats, marinated
vegetables and homestyle crackers
Main – Plated with sides per table
Rosemary and thyme marinated lamp rump served on a creamy potato gratin
Oven baked blue cod, with lemon burr blanc served on a pea risotto
Sides
Garlic green beans
Balsamic roasted beetroot, diced feta, walnuts and spinach salad
Baby carrots with honey and sesame
Roasted vegetable and quinoa salad with a citrus vinaigrette
Light fresh green salad with tomatoes and cucumber
Dessert - Sideboard
Wedding cake with sweet treats including Fruit kebabs and Tea and Coffee
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1 Sept 2020 – 30 April 2021
Small Barn - $2700
Big Barn - $3200

Venue Hire

1 May 2021 – 31 August 2021
Small Barn - $2400
Big Barn - $2900

1 May 2021– 31 August 2021
Small Barn - $2400
Big Barn - $2800

1 Sept 2022 – 30 April 2023
Small Barn - $2950
Big Barn - $3500

1 Sept 2021 – 30 April 2022
Small Barn - $2800
Big Barn - $3300

1 May 2023– 31 August 2023
Small Barn - $2500
Big Barn - $3000

Inclusions
We like to keep things simple for you, and as such we include the following in our
pricing up to 250 guests;
- Venue access from 7am the day of your event (or earlier by prior arrangement)
- Exclusive use of the premises from 3pm until 12midnight with all guests to
have departed by 12.30am.
- All cutlery, crockery and glassware associated to you requirements
- All associated staff costs for your requirements
- Wooden oblong tables (6 or 8 seater) or round tables (8-10 people) and
wooden cross-back chairs
- Oblong head table
- White linen table cloths and serviettes as required
- Wooden chairs for the ceremony (indoor or outdoor)
- Signing table and present table
- Cakeage including serviettes/side plates
- A mobile PA for your ceremony and outdoor entertainment
- Full sound system with wireless mic is included with the big barn.
- Onsite car parking
- Full venue cleaning
- Assistance with planning your Wedding from the day you visit us!
Bookings
We will happily hold a pencil booking for you for 2 weeks. Please confirm your plans
with us within this period. Once you confirm your booking and return to us a signed
copy of our Terms and Conditions, an Invoice for the deposit will be sent which is
payable within 7 days to confirm your booking.
Payments
Payments can be made via electronic banking, cash or with Visa/MasterCard online
(merchant fees apply)
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